
        



        
            
                
                    
                    
                        As Of October 4th, Kirkbrae Is Fully Open For All Events And Weddings!
 Read our latest press release 
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                                Private Events

                                Make use of our beautiful indoor spaces and outdoor grounds
            

        

    



    
        
            Party Venue Host - Celebrate At Kirkbrae


            
                
                    At Kirkbrae, our modern and tasteful event spaces are the perfect setting for your special occasion. Accommodating up to 380 guests, our events facility is ideal for cocktail receptions, anniversary parties, fundraisers, retirement parties, bridal and baby showers and more!
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                    Over the past 60 years, Kirkbrae has been the venue chosen by many to host their milestone events. Hosting anniversary parties, baby showers, bridal showers, fundraisers, proms, reunions, birthday parties, and anything in between.
                        
                        



                        Kirkbrae offers a variety of event spaces to ensure a memorable experience for you and your guests.


                    

                

            

        

    





    
        
            
Contact Us

Please fill out the information below and a coordinator will get back to you shortly
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            Inquiry Type
            Select
Corporate Events
Bridal Showers, Baby Showers, etc
Golf Outings
Other Events
Membership
Weddings
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                    Unique Birthday Party Themes For Teenage Girls

                    It’s official: Your teen has another birthday coming up. With time flying by, you want to make the most of every new milestone together. So, if you’re on the lookout for unique birthday party ideas for teenage girls, you’re in the right

                    
                         February 18th, 2024 
                         Birthday Parties
                        Read More
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                    Tips & Resources to Plan The Perfect Baby Shower for Boys

                    Someone you love is ready to welcome a new bundle of joy into their life. That calls for a celebration with an epic baby shower! If you’ve never done it before, throwing a baby shower can feel overwhelming. But we’re here to help you find unique baby shower ideas for boys, along with tips and resources to ensure you plan a seamless 

                    
                         August 17th, 2023 
                         Baby Shower
                        Read More
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                    Bridal Shower Themes | How To Wow Your Guests

                    Rhode Island may be the smallest state in the nation, but there’s no shortage of exciting sights and sounds to enjoy here. You can find scenic beaches, delicious restaurants and bars, and quaint small towns all within a short drive of each other. This sheer wealth of options presents you with a ton of fun places to host a bridal shower. Plus, your venue of choice can help you capture a unique bridal shower theme that’s sure to elevate the event. 

                    
                         July 19th, 2023 
                         Bridal Shower
                        Read More
                    

                

            
        

    





    Spaces Available For Your Event

    
    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            Charcoal Room

                        

                        
                            
                                Perfect for birthday parties, bridal showers, and milestone events                            

                        

                        For more intimate parties the Charcoal Room accommodates up to 35 guests. This is the perfect space for anniversary dinners, luncheons, and milestone events..
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                        [image: Private party room setup with 2 banquet tables and a main 2 person table]
                    

            

        

    

    


    
    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            Tented Patio

                        

                        
                            
Perfect for birthday parties, bridal showers, graduation parties and baby showers                            

                        

                        
Our tented patio overlooks the meticulously manicured golf course and accommodates up to 65 guests. This space is decorated with white sheer draping and string lights that elevate the atmosphere which makes this a versatile location for any type of event.                        
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                            North Ballroom

                        

                        
                            Our Most Versatile Space

                        

                        
The North ballroom accommodates up to 75 guests and can adapt to a variety of layouts for bridal showers, baby showers, birthday parties, corporate events and more!                        
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                            South Ballroom

                        

                        
                            Perfect For Weddings And Large Corporate Events                            

                        

                        The South Ballroom is a portion of the grand ballroom accommodating up to 175 guests featuring large windows with a wrap around patio overlooking the ever changing Northern Rhode Island landscape. 
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                            Grand Ballroom

                        

                        
                            
Perfect For Large Weddings, Milestone And Corporate Events                            

                        

                        
The Grand Ballroom is the perfect space for large weddings and special events. Accommodating up to 380 guests, this space boasts beautiful Turkish chandeliers, and one of the largest dance floors in New England.                        

                    

                

            
        

        
            
            
                                                        
                            [image: Wedding tables setup in grand ballroom under chandelier with silver chairs]
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        OUR SPACE IN ACTION
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                KEEP IN TOUCH

                Keep up with our latest events and promotions. Enter your e-mail address.

                
                    Success! You've been added to our email list.
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